Camp IDEA Elementary Schedule
**Register for classes based on student grade level in September!**

One Day Workshops
Join a Camp IDEA staff member for a four hour workshop with themed activities!

Grades 1-2

Camp Out!

July 6, 2022

Instructor: Melissa Iocona

Sleep out under the stars at Camp IDEA…. during the daytime! This class
will explore fun science and nature activities that you might need to go
on a camping trip! We will design and build tents, go on nature
scavenger hunts, learn about insect and bird habitats, create a water
filtration system, check out constellations and even learn how to harness
solar and wind power! It’s a camp out you won’t want to miss!

Grades 3-4

Kitchen Chemistry

July 7, 2022

Instructor: Melissa Iocona

Take a look in your pantry -- did you know that you can do really cool
science experiments with what you find there? Our young scientists at
Camp IDEA will be introduced to and explore simple chemistry concepts
using common materials and ingredients, such as those found in our
kitchens! This class will be is sure to be amazing because it will be hands
on - and you might even get a little messy!

Grades 5
July 6, 2022

May the Force Be With You
Instructor: Michelle Tucci

Attention all Rebels - if you are one with the force, bring your fan gear
and trivia knowledge and head to Camp IDEA to participate in Star Wars
themed critical thinking challenges, science experiments, and STEM
activities. We will make a take home droid, take target practice on
womp rats, debate characters and more! There will be a healthy dose of
Star Wars trivia for true fans and movie clips to debate and enjoy! Will you
achieve true Jedi status?

Camp IDEA Elementary Week
**Register for classes based on student grade level in September!**

Full Week Classes (July 11-14, 8AM - 12PM)
Your child will attend both topics in their grade level with a short recess break between
sessions! Each class is sure to catch the attention of and provide an enriching experience
for all students!

Grades 1-2

Mission Impossible & Adventures in STEAM
Instructors: Demi Jaep & Michelle Tullio

Part A: Your mission… should you choose to accept it… is to come
to Camp IDEA and see if you have what it takes to make it through
spy training. This class will focus on your skills in communication,
teamwork, attention to detail, and mental and physical training.
Participate in brain teasers, teamwork challenges, and agility
training to achieve your spy status. Are you ready for minefield
crossing or warrior dash? Do you have an eagle eye? Can you
recreate pictures from memory? This training will test you and make
you into one of the best spies the U.S. has to offer. {{This message
will self destruct in five seconds…..}}
Part B: Living “happily ever after” isn’t always easy! In Adventures
in STEAM, the end of the story is just the beginning. Get ready to
explore your favorite stories and fairy tales in new ways! Be a
creative problem solver while devising solutions to story-based
challenges, and unlock your inner scientist as you discover new
wrinkles in classic tales. Students will explore classic stories and fairy
tales, work through design challenges, conduct science
experiments, and design awesome artwork in this week of
STEAM-based activities. Put your thinking caps on because your
fictional friends need your help!

Camp IDEA Elementary Week
**Register for classes based on student grade level in September!**

Grades 3-4

Shark Week & Launched!
Instructors: Jenny Christmas & Laurie Boyle

Part A: Grab your SCUBA gear because Shark Week has reached Camp
IDEA! This summer we will dive in and explore the World of Sharks! Each
day we will become Marine Biologists and research current and extinct
sharks! We will have shark trivia, games, crafts, mapping activities, and so
much more as we discover the fascinating world of sharks!
Part B: If you can launch it, we have it here at Camp IDEA. Each day
students will design new projects to “launch” something into the air –
catapults, superballs, zipline racers - and more! We will learn the
background of how things get going, and then stay in the air for as long
as possible. Each day will be a new stem challenge as we blast off into
the sky!

Grade 5

Journey to Japan & Stop Motion Animation
Instructors: Christine Robinson & Michael Brodzik

Part A: Hop on a plane and take a quick Journey to the amazing country
Japan. Explore the geography, history and culture of this land on the
otherside of the Earth! Design unique art projects based on traditional
techniques, and even practice some of the language. Come and say
Konnichiwa to Mrs. Robinson as you learn about Japanese culture.
Part B: Coraline, The Nightmare Before Christmas, Wallace and Gromit what do all of these movies have in common? They were all filmed using
the Stop Motion Animation technique. In this class campers will explore
the history of Stop Motion Animation and discover all of the set up that is
needed in making a successful video. They will then design several stop
motion videos using Stop Motion Studio app and a variety of subjects
and storytelling techniques!
**Campers should bring with them a device with the free Stop Motion Studio app
installed**

